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An‘Unsexed’Queen and a‘Nourish―Father’
: Historicizing Macbeth
Minoru Shinozaki
Janet Adelman’s‘“Born of Woman”: Fantasies of Maternal Power in
Macbeth’, which reads into the play the male fantasy of escape from female
power, represents a major breakthrough in the criticism on Macbeth , in that it
puts the play’s conspicuous interest in the child and procreation into the new
context of gender discourse. From this paper on, references in the play to the
protagonist’s barren marriage, which Cleanth Brooks recovered from critical
indifference caused by L.C. Knights, have come to acquire a new
significance.（1）
Adelman sees Macbeth as an archetypical example of Shakespearian
containment of female power. To her, this play shows most remarkably the
male fantasy which the playwright shares with other men in all ages. We can
safely say, then, that the historical perspective is completely absent from her
viewpoint. However, Macbeth arguably has a structure open to historical
reality, with two historical mother―figures, that is, Mary Queen of Scots and
Elizabeth I, casting dark shadows over its world. Both women had a great
influence over James I, before whom at least one of the earliest performances
of the play might have been given. In this paper, therefore, I first analyse the
play’s major themes of gender and royal line to delineate the play’s concern
with barren marriage, and then relate them to James I’s political discourse, in
order to put the play in the context of the early days of Jacobean England.
Exclusion of Female Power in Macbeth
The First Witch’s speeches in the beginning of Act 1 Scene 3 offers a
２３
bizarre image which is to be repeated in the actions of protagonist and his
wife. The First Witch tells her sisters she will have revenge on a sailor’s wife,
who insulted her when she asked her for the chestnuts she was eating.‘I’ll do,
I’ll do, I’ll do’, the witch says, when she catches the sailor, who is now sailing
to Aleppo as the master of a ship,‘I’ll drain him dry as hay; ／ Sleep shall
neither night nor day ／ Hang upon his penthouse lid; ／ He shall live a man
forbid’（1. 3. 10―21）.（2）As the editor of the Cambridge edition points out, the
witch here intends to become a succubus and exhaust the sailor with daemonic
intercourse（3）and the loss of sleep is its natural（or unnatural）consequence. As
contemporary demonological literature shows, a demon is thought to take in a
man’s sperm when he has intercourse with the man as a succubus, and then
goes to a sleeping woman as an incubus to enter her body and pour in the cold
sperm which‘can work nothing in generation’.（4）
This image of daemonic intercourse and its consequence is embodied in
the actions of protagonist and his wife in the course of the play. Lady
Macbeth’s words are especially full of this image. After reading her husband’s
note informing her of Duncan’s visit, she appeals to the spirits to‘unsex［her］
here, ／ And fill［her］from the crown to the toe, top―full ／ Of direst cruelty’
（1. 5. 40―2）.‘Here’arguably refers to her loins, and the speech should be
accompanied with a gesture inviting the invisible spirits to enter her body.（5）
Her lines,‘That which hath made them drunk, hath made me bold; ／ What
hath quenched them, hath given me fire’（2. 2. 1―2）compares regicide to
daemonic intercourse, relating wine to sexual intercourse as the Porter’s‘much
drink may be said to be an equivocator with lechery’（2. 3. 29―30）does. If
regicide is to her daemonic intercourse with an incubus, her sleepwalking is the
natural consequence of that intercourse.（6）
Macbeth also finds sleep difficult. He hears‘a voice cry“Sleep no
more”’（2. 2. 34）just after he has murdered Duncan and envies him, who
‘［a］fter life’s fitful fever...sleeps well’（3. 2. 26）. Finally his wife testifies to
his sleeplessness（3. 4. 142）. His path to this predicament is worth following
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because it contrasts him with Banquo in a way that introduces the play’s
important concern.
Lady Macbeth’s rebuke first introduces the image of sexual intercourse in
relation to the protagonist. After deciding to be unlike a woman, she requires
her husband, who is hesitant to do the unnatural deed of regicide, to act like a
man, comparing the deed to sexual intercourse again:
LADY MACBETH From this time,
Such I account thy love. Art thou afeard
To be the same in thine own act and valour
As thou art in desire？ Wouldst thou have that
Which thou esteem’st the ornament of life,
And live a coward in thine own esteem,
Letting‘I dare not’wait upon‘I would’,
Like the poor cat i’th’adage.（1. 7. 38―45）
It is evident that in his answer,‘I dare do all that may become a man; ／ Who
dares do more is none’（46―7）a‘man’means both a‘human being’and a
‘male’: the former, as shown in her speech,‘What beast was’t then ／ That
made you break this enterprise to me？’（47―48, emphasis mine）; the latter as
seen in her most referred―to lines:
LADY MACBETH I have given suck, and know
How tender ’tis to love the babe that milks me;
I would, while it was smiling in my face,
Have plucked my nipple from his boneless gums
And dashed the brains out, had I so sworn
As you have done to this.（54―59）
Macbeth is ready to do what is manly, but fears that he will overstep the bound
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of‘manliness’in both senses.
The banquet scene makes it apparent that Macbeth has done an unmanly
and inhuman deed as he feared. The sequence, which begins with Macbeth’s
‘You know your own degrees, sit down; ／ at first and last, the hearty
welcome’（3. 4. 1―2）and ends with the guests’exit prompted by the hostess’s
‘Stand not upon the order of your going, ／ But go at once’（120―1）,
represents a breach of order, in the centre of which is the protagonist’s loss of
both manliness and humanity. Banquo’s ghost appears when the assassins
report his murder. The wife rebukes her agitated husband with‘Are you a
man？’（57）and‘What, quite unmanned in folly？’（74）. He is aware of his
own unmanliness when he says,‘Why so, being gone ／ I am a man again’
（108―9）. Finally, Lady Macbeth points to his sleeplessness saying,‘You lack
the season of all natures, sleep’（142）. Thus regicide is daemonic intercourse
also to the husband.
Peter Stallybras, in his essay‘Macbeth and Witchcraft’, interprets the
play as making an extended use of witchcraft in order to develop a
conceptualization of social and political order by a‘structural antithesis’.（7）
Thus loss of sexual potency on the part of Macbeth is counterpoised with the
preservation of royal blood in this play, which deals with‘the imperial theme’
and ends with the destruction of the usurper and the restoration of the
legitimate order. Macbeth’s fear of Banquo most clearly sums up the situation.
He fears Banquo’s‘royalty of nature’（3. 1. 48）, which is his manliness as the
following lines clearly show:
MACBETH ’Tis much he dares,
And to that dauntless temper of his mind
He hath a wisdom that doth guide his valour
To act in safety.（3. 1. 50―53）
Macbeth, who has lost potency and has no children, fears Banquo because the
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Witches have predicted his descendants will sit on the throne. The timing of
his ghost’s apparition, just when the report of Fleance’s flight has been brought,
is a clear proof. As his admission that he has‘［f］or Banquo’s issue . . . filed
［his］mind’just to achieve‘a fruitless crown’and‘a barren sceptre’,‘［n］o
son of［his］succeeding’（3. 1. 60―64）reveals, he is afraid that Banquo’s line
will prosper after his dies with him. The following speech, in which the word
‘crown’ is used to mean‘head’and the word‘stool’ implies‘throne’,
reveals that Macbeth’s fear of Banquo is also fear of the idea of the royal blood
living eternally in the king’s mystical body:
The times has been,
That when the brains were out the man would die,
And there an end; but now they rise again
With twenty mortal murders on their crowns,
And push us from our stools.（3. 4. 79―83）
Thus the play’s use of the language of gender and procreation contrasts
Macbeth and his wife, both of whom are barren, with the future royal line to
be derived from Banquo. But the analysis of the imagery shows that there is
some ambiguity in the restoration of legitimate order.
Shakespeare consistently uses vegetable imagery for Banquo’s line.（8）After
the witches predict Macbeth’s future, he requires them to tell him‘［i］f［they］
can look into the seeds of time, ／ And say which grain will grow, and which
will not’（1. 3. 58―9）. The imagery is repeated in the next scene, in which
Duncan appreciates Macbeth and Banquo’s merits in defeating the rebels.
There, Banquo, intercepting the king’s words to Macbeth,‘I have begun to
plant thee, and will labour ／ To make thee full of growing’（1. 4. 29―30）,
replies‘There if I grow, ／ The harvest is your own’（33―4）.（9）Macbeth also
uses vegetable imagery in his monologue in which he decides to assassinate
Banquo:‘For them the gracious Duncan have I murdered ／ . . . ／ To make . . .
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the seeds of Banquo kings’（3. 1. 65―9）．
But in the apparition scene vegetable imagery is visualized in an awkward
way as‘a child crowned, with a tree in his hand’（4. 1. 100. 2, emphasis
mine）, who predicts‘Macbeth shall never vanquished be, until ／ Great Birnam
Wood to high Dunsinan Hill ／ Shall come against him’（107―9, emphasis
mine）. This prophecy, together with the previous one which predicts‘none of
woman born ／ Shall harm Macbeth’（94―5）, anticipates Macbeth’s death by
the hand of Macduff, who‘was from his mother’s womb ／ Untimely ripped’
（5. 7. 45―6）. Here the tenor of the imagery is suddenly changed from Banquo’
s line to Macduff’s unnatural birth. As Stephen Orgel suggests, the phrase‘of
woman born’meaning‘delivered by a midwife’as was usual in the case of
the vaginal birth, Shakespeare seems to be conceiving of‘a masculine
equivalent to the immaculate conception, a birth uncontaminated by women, as
the Virgin’s was uncontaminated by man’by making Macduff to have been
delivered by a male surgeon as was usual in the case of a Caesarian section.（10）
So the kingdom’s order is to be restored by a man whose birth is marked
strangely by the exclusion of female generative power. The vegetable imagery
represents the royal blood to be derived from Banquo, which is juxtaposed
diametrically with the Macbeths’ barren sexuality, but it also introduces
another sexual perversity into the play’s world.
Thus, exclusion of female power is a conspicuous aspect of the play.
Stallybras offers an interesting analysis of this aspect. According to him, the
play introduces two groups of powerful‘temptresses’, that is, the Witches and
Lady Macbeth. In the first act,‘scenes in which female figures champion evil
alternate with public scenes’ which are ‘exclusively male’, with the
exception of the sixth scene. In the female scenes Lady Macbeth and the
Witches are equated by‘their equivocal relation to an implied norm of
femininity’and embody a threat to the ideal family. The play, on the other
hand, presents‘family without women’―such as Duncan and his sons and
Banquo and his son Fleance―as a way out of this problem.（11） So these
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powerful women who bear sway over the protagonist are introduced to the play
only for their womanhood to be rejected so that male power might be put
forward.
But this solution introduces into the play a structural anomaly, which in
turn opens up the world of Macbeth to the outer world of historical reality.
The play, through the realization of the one prophecy which is not realized in
its fictional world, relates to the historical reality of Jacobean England, the
exclusion of female power being eminent in the process as well. Although the
pattern of making prophecies and their being fulfilled forms a certain rhythm
and draws the spectators into the play’s world, the play ends with the accession
of Malcolm and the prophecy about Banquo’s line is not realized in the
denouement. It is the procession of the kings in Act 4 Scene 1 which is the
key to this problem relating the world of Macbeth to historical reality. The
stage direction for the‘Show’in the Oxford edition reads‘A show of eight
kings, the last with a glass in his hand, and Banquo’（4. 1. 126. 1―2）.（12）
‘Eight kings’is strange in that, if a royal performance was given and the
procession was designed to show to King James VI and I, the eighth king of
the House of Stuart, his own pedigree, as Paul and others believe, it should be
‘seven kings’as the last king in the procession has a mirror. The stage picture
should then consist of the procession of two Roberts and five Jameses, the last
of which holds up the mirror to show the real king in the audience, who was
believed to be Banquo’s descendant, his own image and that of his son. This
clearly implied to the original audience that the prophecy had realized after the
play’s time scheme. The stage picture must have had the same meaning to the
spectators in the Globe, reminding them of the presence of their new king on
the English throne. The real problem is not there but in the treatment of his
mother, Mary, Queen of Scots. As the Stuart monarchs preceding James I are
eight kings and a queen, the procession of‘eight kings’either substitutes a
king for the queen or includes the present king instead of his mother. In either
case Mary is deleted. Whatever may be the cause, this is a conspicuous
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absence of a woman from the royal pedigree in the procession, which connects
the world of the play to the reality of Jacobean England. Thus Macbeth has an
open―ended structure, which is closed by the realization of the prophecy about
Banquo’s descendants through the presence of James, in the theatre in the case
of the royal performance, and in England in the case of the public
performance. This conspicuous absence of Mary from the royal line coincides
with the direction the play’s use of sexual language points to as my argument
above has shown.
James and His Two Mothers
We are thus led outside the play’s world to ascertain what the figural
exclusion of female power in Macbeth means, and find an interesting analogue
in James’s political discourse. Stephen Orgel, in his provocative essay on Ben
Jonson’s Masque of Queens, points out the particularity of figural language in
his political discourse and attributes it to James’s relationship to his‘mothers’.
In his Basilikon Doron he advises his son Henry to be‘a loving―nourish
father’to the church.‘Their very nourish―milk’referred to immediately after
suggests that this expression means‘a loving father who gives his child
nourishing milk’. As he calls the church‘Mother Church’, saying,‘I sucked
the milk of God’s truth, with the milk of my Nurse’, in his speech to the 1603
Parliament, he is here appropriating motherhood from the church―the same
kind of figuration as we see in Macbeth .（13） In this new light, the patriarchal
imagery in his speech to the 1603 parliament:‘I am the Husband, and all the
whole Isle is my lawful Wife; I am the Head, and it is my Body’is revealed
to be an expression of self―sufficiency which makes the presence of wives and
mothers unnecessary.（14）
This perversion of sexual roles in James’s political imagery seems to
derive from his complicated relationship with his two‘mothers’: his real
mother Mary, Queen of Scots, who was deposed when he was only ten months
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old in July 1567, ran away to England, and was executed there twenty years
later, and Elizabeth I, Queen of England, whom he addressed as‘madame and
dearest mother’in his letters, and who he thought would give him the English
throne. His correspondence, especially in his deliberate use of kinship
terminology, registers his complicated relationships and complex feelings
toward them.
Early in 1581, Mary proposed to his son an act of‘Association’, under
which she should become joint sovereign of Scotland with him. This scheme
seemed attractive to James since, especially in the eyes of his Catholic subjects,
his right to the throne was questionable during his mother’s lifetime. A passage
in his reply clearly shows what he thought of his mother―there he begs her to
believe that he‘recognize［s her］as［his］mother and as the one from whom
all the honour that［he］can receive in this world will come’（emphasis
mine）.（15）He was‘a king without any memories of a mother’,（16）having never
seen his mother after they were separated when he was ten months old. He
now calls her mother, welcoming her proposal for joint sovereignty which he
believes will strengthen his kingship. The‘and’in the quotation, therefore, can
be seen to indicate logical consequence rather than addition. It is as if he were
considering his mother as the source of his sovereignty and nothing more. The
mother―son relationship both Mary and James might have hoped to form at this
fleeting moment is inscribed in their double portrait dated 1583, which names
the mother‘REGINA SCOTORVM’and the son‘REX SCOTORVM’with
the crown and a thistle painted between them.（17）
The English crown, however, was more attractive to him. Therefore, when
Elizabeth proposed to him the Anglo―Scottish league, his interest in the
‘Association’dropped and he stopped writing to his mother. As if to confirm
his new ambition for the English crown, he addressed Elizabeth as mother at
this juncture. He called her‘madame and mother’and himself‘Your most
loving and devoted brother and son’in his two letters written to Elizabeth in
August 1585．（18）When Mary was sentenced to death on 4 December 1586 for
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plotting against Elizabeth’s life, he was afraid that his enemies might contrive
to use the parliamentary act, which would exclude from the succession all
persons who had plotted against Elizabeth, thus barring him from the English
crown. Assessing the situation, he wrote in his letter to Leicester,‘But,
specially, how fond and inconstant I were if I should prefer my mother to the
title［i. e. to the English crown］let all men judge’.（19）Chilling as this sounds,
it would be a natural choice for James, for whom‘mother’meant the origin of
his sovereignty and nothing more.
A remarkable change in James’s relationship to his new‘mother’came
about in their correspondence concerning the execution of the real one.
Ambitious as he was for the English crown, he had a touch of humanity left
and could not but plead for his mother’s life, abandoning his effort to build a
figurative mother―son relationship:
What thing, madame, can greatlier touch me in honour that［am］a
king and a son than that my nearest neighbour, being in straitest
［friend］ship with me, shall, rigorously put to death a free sovereign
prince and my natural mother, alike in estate and sex to her that so uses
her, albeit subject I grant to a harder fortune, and touching her nearly in
proximity of blood.（20）
There was a change in attitude also on the part of Elizabeth, who had
hitherto not reacted to James’s address to her as‘mother’. In her letter to
James trying falsely to persuade him that the execution was done without her
assent, she tells him to‘think［he has］not in the world a more loving
kinswoman nor a more dear friend than［herself］, and any that will watch
［him］more carefully to preserve you and your estate’as if she were taking
over the part of mother.（21）
However, this was the final letter in which James addressed Elizabeth as
‘mother’. The reason may have been that she acted like an‘old fox’as she
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actually called herself in her letter to James: always tactical, offering the bait of
the possibility of his designation as heir to the English throne, in order to
prevent him from concluding a military alliance with Spain when Anglo―
Spanish relationships deteriorated.（22） There was always some diplomatic
problem―such as her protection of the Ruthven lords, who attempted to kill
James, and Lord Russell’s murder in 1585 in a skirmish during a meeting of
the English and Scottish wardens of the Middle March―and she was to him an
intractable partner.（23）
On one further occasion, however, James wrote in a letter as if he were
Elizabeth’s son, and that in an impressive way. It was when Elizabeth asked
James for help when the Spanish Armada entered the English Channel in 1588.
On 31 July the English ambassador to Scotland, William Ashby, passing on the
information he had received about the approach of the Spanish Armada to
make sure James would give military support to Elizabeth in accordance with
their alliance, offered him in return for his participation in the war, an English
dukedom, an increase of his annuity to £5,000, and sufficient extra money to
maintain a royal bodyguard and a force to police the border. The letter in
question was written in reply a few days after that. What is remarkable about
the letter, which begins with a reminder that a friend‘in time of straits’is
worthy of thanks, is his strategic use of kinship terminology. In it, he first
keeps a distance, saying,‘this time must move me to utter my zeal to the
religion and“quhou”［how？］near a kinsman and neighbour I find myself to
you and your country’. Then, offering to send succour and even to come
himself, he promises‘to behave［himself］not as a stranger and foreign prince
but as your natural son and compatriot of［her］country in all respects’. After
that, expressing thanks for Elizabeth’s offer, requiring her to send an
ambassador to carry it out, and‘praying［her］to despatch all matters with all
possible speed’, he returns to his then customary address to her‘madame and
dearest sister’.（24） In this letter, aware of his own advantage, he uses kinship
terminology strategically to make a good bargain, keeping his designation as
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heir to the English throne in his mind. When the crisis was over, however, the
promise was broken and James complained that he was treated‘like a boy’.（25）
Moreover, he seems not to have been designated as heir by herself to the end.
What we have seen in James’s use of language of mother―son relationship
tells us much about his complicated relationship with his two‘mothers’. To
him both were means to the throne and a stumbling―block at the same time.
James finally ascended the English throne, allegedly in accordance with
Elizabeth’s deathbed will, but it is not known for sure whether she expressed
her intention. Immediately after the accession he used kinship terminology in
his political discourse in a strange way. He then made use of the self―sufficient
imagery which identifies him as the kingdom’s husband in his speech to the
1603 parliament as we have seen above. Further, he went on to compare the
Anglo―Scottish union to the issue of Elizabeth’s marriage with the kingdom:
‘How much greater reason have we to expect a happy issue of this greater
Union［than that of the heptarchy］, which only fastened and bound up by the
wedding Ring of Aestrea？’This was to legitimize his cherished plan of the
union by making it seem to have originated with Elizabeth. Then, he identifies
himself with the issue of her marriage to impress himself to his subjects as the
legitimate successor. But finally he turns the tables by referring to his own
actual parenthood to emphasise his advantage over the late queen, who died
heirless:
...hath it pleased Almighty God to accompany my person also with that
favour, having healthful and hopeful Issue of my body, whereof some
are here present, for continuance and propagation of that undoubted
right which is in my Person; under whom I doubt not but it will please
God to prosper and continue for may years this Union, and all other
blessings of Inward and outward Peace, which I have brought with
me.（26）
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Thus, James’s rhetoric, which identifies himself as the father of his kingdom,
excludes female power from the government of the kingdom and shows off his
generative power, which his barren predecessor lacked. It can be called his
figural revenge on his two mothers, who stood between him and the crown.
What emerges out of the strange figure of a‘loving―nourish father’is the
king’s strong male fantasy based on this vindictive feeling against women.
His particular mother―son relationship also affects his political discourse
on another topic relevant to Macbeth . Although James’s views on witchcraft
（as set forth in his Daemonogie, for instance）cannot be demonstrated to be
sources for the play, they provide an analogue sharing its ideological terrain.
While the play introduces Witches and witch―like Lady Macbeth to put
forward by a structural antithesis the idea of kingship living in the royal blood
as we have seen above, to James, the existence of witches is necessary for
conceptualizing ideal political order as Stuart Clark argues.（27） James’s
correspondence shows that his relationship to his mother and anxiety about
sexual potency had much bearing on the formation of his interest in witchcraft.
James acquired continental notions of the demonic pact and the sabbat, which
were to be the core of his Daemonologie, in the winter of 1589 during a six
months’nuptial stay at the Danish court.（28）Then in the following year James
took an active role in the trial of the affair of North Berwick, which triggered
his interest and introduced to Scotland concern for prosecuting witches.（29） In
the trial the witches were alleged to have planned the drowning of James and
his bride on their voyages from Denmark. What made James believe the
defendants’words was Agnes Samson’s report on‘the very woordes which
passed betweene the Kings Maiestie and his Queene at Vpslo in Norway the
first night of their mariage, with their answere eache to other’.（30） One of his
letters written at this juncture makes it clear that these allegations marked by
anxiety about threats against his own sexuality reflect the king’s own obsession
originating in his motherlessness. In his letter to the people of Scotland he
wrote when he embarked on the voyage to Denmark to bring back Queen
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Anne, he explained the reason for his decision. He first attributes his
vulnerability as the king of Scotland and‘heir apparent of England’to his
being‘alone, without father or mother, brother or sister’. He further goes on to
reveal his hope of succession to be inseparable from an anxiety about sexual
potency in explaining why he made haste in concluding the treaty of his
marriage:
One man was as no man, and the want of hope of succession bred
disdain. Yea, my long delay bred in the breasts of many a great
jealousy of my inability, as if I were a barren stock.（31）
What, then, are we to make of this consonance in figural language between the
play and the king’s political discourse？ Is it the consequence of the play’s
alleged origin of royal command as Paul and others believed？ Judging from
James’s filial devotion to Mary once she was safely dead―one of his first acts
when he came to the English throne was to send a velvet pall to cover his
mother’s tomb and he commanded her body to be exhumed and reburied in
Westminster Abbey（32）―her omission from the royal procession would not have
flattered the king.（33） Even if the play may have been performed before the
king, it is difficult to think Shakespeare wrote Macbeth on a royal command,
unlike Jonson when he composed his court masques. So the consonance must
have arisen from something deeper, for James’political discourse has its
foundation in the king’s mind as we have seen.
The key to the question can be found in one of the playwright’s poems. In
Sonnet 107 Shakespeare juxtaposes the anxiety experienced by the English
subjects during the final days of the heirless queen’s reign, with their sense of
relief aroused by the coronation of the new king, as if he were echoing the
king’s own political discourse:
The mortal moon hath her eclipse endured,
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And the sad augurs mock their own presage.
Incertainties now crown themselves assured,
And peace proclaims olives of endless age.（107. 5―8）（34）
Here he uses the juxtaposition finally to celebrate his own poetic fecundity, or
the power of his own pen to eternize himself:
Now with the drops of this most balmy time
My love looks afresh, and death to me subscribe,
Since, spite of him, I’ll live in this poor rhyme,
While he insults o’er dull and speechless tribes.
And thou in this shall find thy monument,
When tyrants’crests and tombs of brass are spent.（107. 9―14）
Since the beginning of Elizabeth’s reign, the English subjects felt constant and
consuming anxiety over the future of their country reigned by an unmarried
female monarch. As a result, especially in the late years of her reign, when the
succession problem vexed the subjects’minds, repulsion of gynecocracy was
in the air, to which Andre｀ Hurault, Sieur de Maisse, the French Ambassador
testifies in his journal.（35） The sense of relief felt when the new king with a
royal heir came on the throne is evident in the devices of his coronation entry,
which put an emphasis on the presence of the royal heir.（36）The sonnet shows
that Shakespeare shared the same sense of relief with the other male English
subjects. The royal females in the tragedies he wrote in the final years of
Elizabeth’s reign and the early years of James’s reign, seem to reflect his
anxiety about gynecocracy. Gertrude, Goneril, Regan, and Cleopatra are（37） all
characterized with faithlessness and ／ or barrenness and represent a threat to
their own kingdoms. Cordelia seems to be a notable exception, but her
marriage leads to a French invasion of England, although the attempt is in the
cause of justice. This leads us to surmise that Shakespeare used the occasion to
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write a tragedy concerning the Scottish crown as a convenient outlet to his
fantasy of male rule similar to―but not the same as―James’s. Macbeth
represents a happy moment before disillusionment with the new king
occasioned an Elizabethan revival. It seems to be no accident that the name of
the childless usurper in the play―Macbeth―literally means the son of Beth.
Notes
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